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AN ATTACHMENT SERVED ON THE CIRCUS

A RUPTURE OF NEGOTIATIONS
( Continued From Page One.)
debts she would be better off without the islands.
Looking to the commercial and strategical value of the Philippines, we should not be surprised at resistance on the part of some of the powers. Moreover, it is evident that the
inhabitants will not calmly acquiesce in American annexation."
The Frankfurter Zeitung thinks that after the elections the American commissioners are likely to make some
concessions, since the chief question is rather how to conquer the Philippine islands from the inhabitants than how
to overcome Spanish resistance.
The Vienna correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
"The Austrian cabinet considers an English protectorate of the Philippines tho only solution of the question."
AFFAIRS AT MANILA.
MANILA,P. 1., Nov. 2.?The health of the troops here at present is far from being good, notwithstanding the
statements of the medical department to the contrary.
At Cavite the conditions are very bad.
There have been
over forty deaths there since September 1, mostly from typhoid fever.
One-third of the officers of the Montana
voulnteer regiment arc on the sick list, including the colonel and lieutenant-colonel, who arc unfitfor duty. In one
battery alone over 75 per cent of the men stationed there have been on the sick list within a month, the officers being
affected as well as the privates.
The hospital accommodation! there are inadequate.
The supply of medicines
was exhausted at one time,, and for days there was nothing medicinally to administer to the patients.
The place
is unhealthy at best.
The men are quartered on ground floors where it is damp, and in this country especially conducive to illness.
Many of thet men worked themselves ill during the process of cleaning Cavite, but now that
the sanitary conditions are being looked after an improved record will doubtless follow.
In Manila the conditions are better.
The men are fairly well quartered and nre being given better accommodations as fast as possible, and it will not now be long before all reason for complaint will have passed.
Much of the
sickness of the past can be traced to the overcrowding of the men while proper quarters were being prepared
Malarial is the most common of the diseases among the troops.
A malarial condition is the natural result of the climate and sanitary conditions which prevail.
Typhoid fever has also developed to a serious degree.
The average number of sick in the hospitals, in addition to the number of men relieved from duty by order of the
physicians, is 800. The new eases reported to the hospital daily average about forty cases.
There have been twelve eases of smallpox among the soldiers soi far, six of which have proved fatal.
The
regimental physicians have advised the whitewashing of the soldiers' quarters and the liberal use of corrosive sublimate, but there is not sufficient lime or corrosive sublimate, or even a good substitute lo be had.
Smallpox is
The doctors are doing everything possible to
always prevalent among the natives, many having it as children.
confine it among the natives.
No cases have been reported for the past five days. The hospitals, which in the past
They are abundantly supplied
have been nothing more than death traps, are being put into sanitary condition.
with food and medicines, which are now obtainable at a moment's notice. The Red Cross has been grossly mismanaged, and has been of little assistance.
Colonel Lippincott has steadfastly refused to give out any information to the press from his office up to today,
and only then through General Otis. Colonel Lippincott said: "With cooler weather a radical improvement is looked
for."
General Otis recently inspected one of the hospitals ?the Convent hospital, established since the capitulation
of Manila?and said it was the finest hospital he had ever visited.
For the three months ending October Ist, the number of deaths' in this army from all causes number four
officers and eighty-three enlisted men.
Aguinaldo, the insurgent chief, has issued a proclamation pointing out that although the stringent orders
previously issued by him have generally been obeyed, a few Filippinos have refused obedience and offended in various ways, and he now warns all such that they are liable to be declared outlaws and to incur the extreme penalty.
The reference is apparently to the anti-American Filippinos.
In another proclamation issued simultaneously, Aguinaldo allows all armed foreigners except Spaniards to
travel in Philippine territory, but all such, are forbidden to approach the fortifications or take photographs of defensive works.
The United States cruiser Charleston has started north for a month's cruise.
TROOPS FOR MANILA.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.?The Fifty-first lowa regiment, Colonel John Soper commanding, will embark
on the Pennsylvania tomorrow, and the transport will sail early tomorrow afternoon, the tide permitting.
The
City of Puebla, with the remaining Tennessee troops, the First troop of Nevada cavalry and eighteen recruits for
Th Newport will not go until next Tuesday,
the regular army, who enlisted at Portland, will sail on Saturday.
but she is such a fast ship she will easily overtake the others.
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Tribulations of Would-be Sightseers and the Tale
of a Couple of Deputy Constables
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The great Wallace show came very near leaving an elephant or some other valuable animal behind in thia city on
\u2666 Tuesday eight, it, was not owing to an offer received from the Republican party, which is even now looking around
MSparately
i? r t Wol t (,y representative of the 0. O. P., hut to an attachment levied against the show hy Frank
+\u2666 Garrett, a young
attorney of LOS Angeles. Ordinarily an attachment is an md cation of unfortunate business, but the
\u2666 present instance proved an exception to the rule, for it was the prosperity of 'le show which provoked Ihe atl achnient
proceedings.
Eight dollars was the amount involved, and while that, collect on of "simoleons" did not represent a
+\u2666 large
amount ol coin, it did represent a barrel full of disappointment and injured clings.
day
night Mr. Garrett, who is employed iv the law office of Wh,te & Morris, invited a party of seven
Tffriends to naccompany
him to the show to see the mermaid tame the water -nakes, view tlie cannibals,
tlie red
\u2666 lemonade, and all the great wonders incidental to a circus. As several of the party reside in Pasadena the crowd did
\u2666 not start as early to the tented grounds as they should. However, the eager nticipation of the Pasadena people to
\u2666 see something that could go faster than a walk put everybody in a good h;wor.
\u25a0T
Garrett planked down eight "bones," and received in return coupons c: ling for admission and reserved seats
\u2666 for the crowd. When the parly, headed by the eager Pasadena contingent, lurried to the tent entrance a terrible
\u2666 disappointment awaited them. The door was closed, even to "money guys," and the eight were refused admission. In
T vain did the host expostulate and endeavor to get past; the doorkeeper was as inexorable as St. Peter at the golden
\u25bc gate. The tent was simply filled to overflowing, and While there might be room for one more, eight was out of the
\u2666 question.
One of the party suggested crawling underneath the canvas, but the majority, impressed with the dignity
\u2666 of reserved seat coupons frowned down a return to boyhood days. As they started away from the door, very angry,
\u2666 the strains of the band inside were heard playing "I don't care if yo' never come back." A red Hag has a more
\u2666 quieting effect upon a bull than did this selection upon Mr. Garrett, and he returned to the ticket seller and demanded
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POLITICAL NOTES
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Congressman Barlow has won many votes
since his campaign began in this county.
Barlow lias been a misjudged man. The impression lias been permitted to get abroad
that he is a scamp and an ignoramus. Because he is a plain farmer and has not the
eloquence of a Webster, people who have
superficial notions and judge a man by the
clothes he wears pronounced him an ignoramus. Because he wrote two or three foolish
letters and indulged in some questionableoi
language and bad grammar, the same class
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TOO MUCH HALLOWE'EN
PASADENA BOYS ARRESTED
MISCHIEVOUS PRANKS

on Marengo avenue, last night. Papers and
musical selections made v pleasant and
Profitable evening. The next meeting will
be held on the 2.nd inst. at Miss McNair's,
on Benefit eouit.
Hevival services are being held in the East
FOB Side Christian church on Lake avenue.
Professor Magee of the Smithsonian institute will address the students of Throop
and all visitors at Throop institute at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The funeral of Henry Finck waejheld at
his former residence today at 2p. m. The
was interred in Mountain View cemebody
The Rose Tournament Association
tery.
Preparing for New Years?Notes
'Ihe Sharpshooters held their last shoot
this morning, and then, owing to lack of inand Personals
terest, took a vote to disband.
Robert H. Gaylord and Miss Elizabeth
Emery were married tonight.
PASADENA, Nov. 2. (Office of The Herald, 16 Colorado Street.J?Warrants were
The Steel Combine
sworn out today in Judge Roßliter'l court
by Jesse Knight for tlie arrest
of twelve of LORAINE, Ohio, Nov. 2.?The formal
the boys who were engaged in the Hal- transfer of the enormous business of the
lowe'en depredations.
.Marshal Lacy and a Johnson Company has been made to the
deputy had watched the marauders
on Loraine Steel Company. The original intentheir rounds Monday night, with the result tion was to make the transfer on January 1.
that twelve out of twenty-four were identi- but the subsequent deal by which the local
fied.
company went into the hands of the Federal
The directors of the Rose Tournament as- Steel Company made the transfer necessary
morning
sociation met this
at the board of at this time.
trade rooms to begin preparations for a
Representatives of the
Steel Comdemonstration on New Year's day. pany are here taking anFederal
inventory of the
great
', H. Daggett resigned from the board, and
plant.
F. P. Boynton was elected to fill the vacancy.
Mr. lloyutou was also elected secFruit Shippers Kick
retary.
The circulation of the library books for
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 2.?The fruit
October was nearly 10,000, a gain of 2000 dealers have uppealed to United States Conper month over the old system, proving con- sular Agent Dudley to take official cognizclusively that the new system of free access ance of the alleged careless handling of fruit
to the books in all departments of the library between San Francisco and Vancouver, B.
is meeting with popular favor.
C. They complain that instead of coming
The water companies are troubled over the direct here necessitating two handlings, the
advent of a new enemy to their water pipes fruit is handled five times, usually, often
in the shape of electricity from the feed reaching here in a condition unfit for sale.
wires of the electric plants.
It is said that
the electricity has the effect of separating
A Broken Axle
the molecules of the pipes as air does those
WILKESBARRE Pa., Nov. 2.-Sixteen
of rubber.
coal curs were wrecked by a broken axle on
Charles F. Edson, candidate for assemblyman of the Seventieth district, was in town the Lehigh Valley Railroad, near White
last night. While walking to the
today.
pushing his candidacy
Mr. Edson is Haven,
wreck two men were struck by an engine
in enthusiastic
member of the L. A. W., and
killed.
instantly
his number being 06,234. He is making a'
Mean fight, and has great confidence that he
Wilt Leaves for Europe
will earrv this district.
John Hagan. an aged Pasadena peddler,
CHICAGO. Nov. 2.?Lambert Wilt, the
night
wns arrested last
nn a charge of Bohemian embezzler, who was brought
drunkenness and sent to the hospital to re- from St. Louis, accompanied by his wifehere
and
cuperate.
aunt, jvillleave-for Europe today in custody
General A. L. Hartwell will speak nt the of Police Sergeant Harring.
Republican rally in the tabernacle tomorrow night. Miss Phelps, the harpist, and
Grain Cars Short
the M. E. Church Tabernacle quartet will
TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. 2?Complaints are
furnish the music.
The Pasadena school teachers held their being received by the Board of Railroad
pedagogical circle meeting at Miss Wonner's, Commissioners regarding a scarcity of grain.

him a scamp.
These are the only charges made against
Barlow, save that he packed the mails in
the interests of the railroad. This latter
charge is denied by Barlow. There is no evidence to substantiate it, and, in fine, it is a
lie, gotten up for campaign purposes. Its
falsity is apparent, because not a scintilla of
evidence has been produced to prove it. Congressman Loud, Republican, completely exonerates Barlow from having stuffed orthe
at
mails in the interests of any railroad
all. Republican campaign prevaricators who
ununjust
with
the
and
slander Barlow
founded accusation that he stuffed the mails
are respectfully notified that if the charge
be true, then their own Republican congressliar,
man, Loud, is also an unnecessary
which no one believes he is.
The whole hue and cry against Barlow
must arise, therefore, from the fact that he
is a farmer and that he wrote some "business
opportunities" letters.
A complete answer to such silly campaign
thunder is found in Barlow's record. For
the last two years lie has represented this
district in congress, and his enemies have
not been able to point to one act of his that
is subject to just criticism. His successful
labors in behalf of San Pedro harbor, for a
national forest reservation, and many other

necessary public improvements, not to menears at many Kansas points. Farmers gention his untiring and successful efforts in
era Iy have beeD holding their grain for behalf
of the old soldiers in securing for
higher prices and the unexpected movement
them pensions and needed improvements
has caused' a shortage of cars.
and better accommodations at the soldiers'

Kyle Opposes Fusion
ABERDEEN, S. D.. Nov. 2.-United
States Senator J. H. Kyle, in an interview
in the News today, says:
"I repudiate the Populist party manage-
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And far below all others

Merino, Natural Wool, Camel's
Hair, Sanitary Wool, Lamb's
Fleece, Silk Mixed, All Silk,
Heavy Balbriggan, Lamb's
Wool, etc., at

50c, 75c, 90c,

$1.257

$1, $1.15,

[$L5O, $1.75

1 $1.85, $2.00~
Eagleson

home at Santa Monica, are apt to be over- struction. And, whatever its meaning may
looked by the frenzied fellows who yell be to those who pervert matters and words
"Business opportunities!" in the hope of to suit their theories, the fact remains that
blinding the public to the record of one of these same enemies, while wasting their time
the most faithful and successful public ser- talking about ''business opportunities," have
vants who ever represented this district, and not been able to locate one "opportunity"
by this means electing as his successor a in which his conduct as a private citizen or
wall flower, a cipher, a man who claims to as a public official is the subject of just
be ornamental, if not useful.
criticism.
CIVIS.
Barlow is a farmer. No one disputes this.
a
retired
He
lives
gentleman.
Waters is
AS TOLD BY ROUGH RIDERS.
among the "400" of Los Angeles. He has his
bobtail horses, his drags, his coachman and
his servants galore. He rides in state, lives Which the Same Illustrates a Certain
in a palace, apes everything English, and
Phase ol Police Stupidity.
feeds on the fads offashion. In fact, Waters
tn sharp distinction to most of the rough
I
is a dude, or, rather, was a dude up to the riders of the cowboy
type, who are quiet,
time his campaign committee politely told
him that he must mend his dudish ways or ! .loft-spoken fellows, he was talking very
prepare for defeat. He tried to mend them, 110 idly about his trip to the city. The nabut he was as successful as was the jackass ture of his speech was doubtless due to the
in the fable who covered his anatomy with 1fact that he was young, not over 19, cera lion's skin, in the hope of making people Ulnly. This was what he had to tell, ar.d
believe he was a real lion. But the poor whether or not
lt be true, lt undoubtedly
jack forgot to cover his ears and was decannot be sustained by reference to the potected in the fraud.
As between Barlow, the farmer, and Wa- lice records:
The three of us was goln' along to the
ters, the dude ?as between Barlow, the true
and tried congressman, and Waters, the ex- ferry, when one of them big policemen come
perienced judge of bobtailed horses and thor- up an' points to my holster.
oughbred dogs?the voters of this district
'What ye got in that?' he says.
must choose; but we have no hesitation in "'Peanuts,' says I. 'Want a bite?'
saying that, while the accomplishments of
'Don't ret fresh with me, young feller,'
the latter may be useful in special and iso- he" says,
'ie got a revolver in there. I'll
lated cases, the technical knowledge surrounding these subjects would not material- take ye in if ye gimme any lip.'
ly assist in securing a pension for an old sol" 'Got a lasso with you?' I says. 'Yc'll
dier nor promote the cause of San Pedro need it What ye goln' to take me In fer?
harbor. Barlow is a farmer, but he has the I'm a rough rider, I am, and they need me
material in him of which successful public nut Teddy's way.'
servants are made. His two years' service in
'Yer carryin' conceaied
weapons,' he
congress has proved he is competent to serve says.
this district, and he willbe able to serve the "Orson and Johnny
hadn't made a peep,
people still better if re-elected for another
but as soon as he says that tbey pull their
term.
A great deal has been said about Barlow's guns.
"business opportunities."
In one of his " 'See. anything concealed about that?'
letters to his political Judas Barlow makes =ays Orson, pushing it up under his nose.
use of these words, and out of this molehill
" 'Or that?' say 3 Johnny, followln' lt up
his enemies have made a mountain?of fuss with his.
and fuss only. His enemies charge that Bar'Or that?' says I chuckln' him under
low had in mind the prostitution of his of- the" ch'n with my sun.
fice for illegitimate gains. The letter, taken
as a whole, is not susceptible of such con-. " 'You're a hell of an officer, you are,'
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South Spring St.
Opposite the Nadeau
says Johnny, who always was a kind of a
lawyer, 'not to know that a United States
soldier can carry arms anywhere. I've seen
fellers lose their jobs by not keepin' track
of the law, through gettin' a bullet through

their head?.'
i "Then we came away, and the last I

seen of that policeman he was pullin' his
club to hammer some kids that was guyIn' him."

Turned on the Gas
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.?George S. Lieber,
30 years of age, a traveling salesman employed by Watson & Co., wholesale liquor
dealers, of Louisville, killed himself some
timeliest night in a room in the Grand Union
Hotel by inhaling gas. Lieber has 1been in

financial

difficulty.

General Fitzhugh Lee has written a complimentary letter concerning the work of the
Young Men's Christian association among
the soldiers of Florida, and has requested
that their representatives
may be authorized to accompany his army to Cuba and
prepare for even more extensive work.

.

Undelivered Telegrams
Undelivered telegrams remain at the office
of tbe Wi-stern Union Telegraph company
for Thos. W. Ryley and J. \A Burns.
"In what grave disrepute we are
?uch shame no nation weathers.
We're smothered by the Yankee tar
And full of eagles' feathers!"
?Washington

IT.

a lumber
P. de Mund,
yesterday.

nix, arrived
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ment in this State."
Although still an independent, he will oppose the fusion until the
has been
redeemed form the hands State
of the element
that now controls the party.
A Jubilee Echo

CHICAGO, Nov. 2.-The collapse of the

Dewey Jubilee Arch has caused a suit for
$50,000 damages against the city of Chicago
and the Peace Jubilee Committee on Decorations. The complainant, John W. Smith,
an attorney, asserts that he was standing
near the arch when it fell and sustained
numerous and serious injuries.

Travel Blocked
LIMA, 0., Nov. 2.?The Cincinnati, H. &
D. Railroad is blockaded between here and
Toledo by a wreck at Grassy Creek.
A
north-bound freight left the track at that
piled
point. Fifteen cars were
up in a deep
cut, shutting all travel off. Four tramps
are thought to be under the wreck.
A New York Failure
NEW YORK. Nov. 2.? E. S. Kuth, who
horn,

has been in the
hoof and bone business for eighteen years, has filed a petition
in bankruptcy. The nominal liabilities are
$68,684. No assets.
A Kentucky Fire

MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Nov. 2.?There

was today a disastrous fire on Shrewsbury
avenue. Thirteen houses were burned anil
sixteen families are homeless.

Chaffee in Command

HUNTSVILLE, Ala., Nov. 2.?Major-

General Chaffee has assumed command of
the first division, Fourth Corps, with headquarters east of Huntsville.

Good!
People who buy Schilling's Best drink more tea a
year than other people.
H
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GENERAL BACON'S HEROIC BAND, MEMBERS OF THE "FIGHTING THIRD"

These men win battles In all kind ot climates. They took part in the fighting around Santiago under a blazing sun and covered themselves with glory. A few \u2666
weeks later they were battling with a large band of Indians up in the frosty air of Minnesota. They showed as much grit in dealing with the wily savages as they >?
did when they thrashed the Spaniards.
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